
Founded in November 1878, The Hiroshima Bank, Ltd. (the “Bank”) is a regional financial 
institution headquartered in Hiroshima Prefecture, operating primarily in Hiroshima and the 
three neighboring prefectures of Okayama, Yamaguchi and Ehime. In addition to Branches 
and Offices in Japan, the Bank has representative offices in Shanghai, Bangkok and Singapore 
covering the entire area of East and Southeast Asia. Taking advantage of its extensive network, 
the Bank is providing comprehensive financial services including deposit taking, lending, 
money transfers, foreign currency exchange, and trustee services, along with investment trust 
sales and life insurance policies and other commercial banking activities.

Management Vision 
Building a reliable Hiroshima Bank Group united through 
trusting relations with the regional community

Code of Conduct 
The Hiroshima Bank Group shall rigorously implement sound 
management based on the following code of conduct:

1.  Work in step with regional communities to actively contribute 
to their development 

2. Strive to enhance customer satisfaction and peace of mind 
3.  Continuously enhance the Bank’s corporate value 
4. Create a cheerful, rewarding workplace
5.  Exercise a high level of compliance

■ Financial Results (As of March 31, 2017, non-consolidated)

Balance of deposits + NCD ¥7,459.3 billion

Balance of loans ¥5,852.3 billion

Net income ¥27.0 billion

Profit attributable to 
owners of the parent ¥25.8 billion

Capital adequacy ratio
(Consolidated)      11.07%
(Non-consolidated) 10.79%
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Established November 1878

Common Stock ¥54,573 million

Employees 3,405

Head Office
1-1-7, Nishikaniya, Minami-ku, Hiroshima City, 
Hiroshima 732-0804, Japan (temporary Head Office)

Branches 
and Offices

151 domestic branches, 16 offices, and 3 overseas 
representative offices (Shanghai, Bangkok, Singapore)

Profile

Hiroshima Bank Head Office 
(temporary Head Office)

Hirogin Securities Co., Ltd.
(Financial instruments brokerage operations)
Shimanami Servicer Co., Ltd.
(Administration and recovery of receivable debts)
Hirogin REIT Management Co., Ltd.
(Asset management business)

• Head Office and branches: 151
• Offices: 16

Hirogin Card Service Co., Ltd.
(Credit card operations)
Hirogin Guarantee Co., Ltd.
(Credit guarantee operations)
Hirogin Business Service Co., Ltd.
(Collateral real estate valuation, consolidated financial results, printing, binding services)
Hirogin Wealth Management Co., Ltd.
(Insurance agency operations)

Hirogin Lease Co., Ltd.
(Leases, automobile leasing)

HB Asset Funding Corporation
(Factoring operations)
Blue Investment Limited Partnership
(Investment business operations)
Shimanami Value Creation Investment Limited Partnership
(Investment business operations)

• Unconsolidated subsidiary: 3

• Equity-method affiliates: 1

Banking operations

Hiroshima Bank

• Consolidated subsidiaries: 7Other operations

Comprising Hiroshima Bank, ten subsidiaries, and one affiliated company, the Hiroshima Bank Group provides financial services centered on banking services.
 In order to improve the efficiency of banking services, subsidiaries mainly engage in businesses such as financial product transactions related to the Bank, 
management and collection of receivables, asset management, credit cards, credit guarantees, and valuation of collateral real estate.
 In addition, our affiliated company is mainly engaged in leasing and other businesses in order to answer the diversified needs of the region and to 
strengthen our ability to provide integrated financial services.
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Shareholder Incentive Plan

We have established shareholder incentives for shareholders to improve their satisfaction.

• Shareholders eligible for the Shareholder Incentive Plan

Eligible shareholders' reference 
date March 31 every year (hereafter, “the reference date")

Eligible shareholders Shareholders who have more than 100 shares listed on the Bank's register of shareholders on the reference date

Operational period From the beginning of July of the year containing the reference date to the end of June of the following year

• Content of the Shareholder Incentive Plan

Preferential tickets will be sent to the eligible shareholders.
One of the following four courses can be chosen for each preferential ticket.

Course name Course overview

(1) Time deposit course For time deposits made for one year, the course applies an additional interest rate up to the first date of 
maturity.

(2) Investment trust course

The courses provide cashback of 20% of the accumulated fee (excluding tax, ¥20,000 maximum) on each 
transaction.

(3)  Inheritance-related service 
course

(4)  Hirogin Securities-related 
trading course

* Information about the Shareholder Incentive Plan is provided in branches and on the Bank's website. For details, please ask at the counter.
* Please study the explanatory notes for each course before choosing it.
*  Please be aware that the Shareholder Incentive Plan may include revisions to the incentive plan itself, including terminating the use of the plan due to changes in the business 

environment and other factors, or have its contents changed.

Address:  3-2 Motomachi, Naka-ku,   
Hiroshima City (in Central Park) 730-0011, Japan

Opening Hours:  9:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m. (Last entry 4:30 p.m.) 
* Open until 7:00 p.m. on fridays during special exhibitions

Closed:  Mondays except during special exhibitions (or the following day if a public holiday 
falls on Monday) and December 29–January 2 

 Note:   The museum is sometimes closed temporarily to change exhibitions.

We present tickets to the Hiroshima Museum of Art, a nonprofit organization, to our shareholders who make use of the Hirogin time 
deposits we have established as shareholder incentives.

• Foundation Hiroshima Museum of Art

■ Overview
The Hiroshima Museum of Art was established in November 
1978 by Hiroshima Bank in commemoration of the 100th 
anniversary of its foundation, as we move through history 
together with the region. We hope that the museum can offer 
spiritual repose to the people of Hiroshima, the city reduced to 
ruins by the atomic bomb on August 6, 1945. To this end, we 
have created a sanctuary of fragrant beauty around the themes 
of love and healing. We pray that it will also bring repose to 
the victims of the bomb that has led to today’s Hiroshima, and 
peace to Hiroshima City.

■ The collection

The art gallery exhibits some 80 works throughout the year, 
comprising European modern art works centered on the French 
Impressionists from the Romantics in the mid-19th century to 
the Ecole de Paris school, including paintings by Degas, Monet, 
Renoir, Van Gogh and Picasso, and Japanese modern art works 
since the Meiji Period, including traditional-style nihonga works.




